A resonatmg rmcrobndge mass flow sensor with a frequency output 1s presented, based on standard IC and tbm-film technologes, and on front-side amsotroplc etchmg The operation, reahzatlon, theory and expenments are described The sensltlvlty IS compared with that of a resonatmg membrane prototype Prehmmary results show a base resonance frequency of 85 kHz at a temperature elevation of the mlcrobndge of 20 "C, wth a shift of 0 8 kHz m the mass flow range from 0 to 10 seem Conventional mass flow controllers consist of a rnmute lammar flow sensor channel bypassed by a lammar flow restnction m the mam flow channel, together wth an electronic control umt and a control valve [l] The actual mass Bow sensor consists of two or three filaments outs& the sensor channel pipe These serve as resrstlve heaters and resistive temperature sensors Although this configuration 1s robust and cheap, It leads to a poor sensitivity and a slow response of the sensor Mlcromachlmng provides the opportumty of suspendmg the heater and the temperature sensor rnszde the mmute sensor channel Several designs have already been reported [2-71, all wth an analog temperature measurement We are developmg a mass flow sensor based on the frequency shift of a resonating rmcrostructure, thus provldmg a high sensltlvlty, a high stablhty, a high resolutlon and a fast response Also, the quasi-dig&J character of the output ngnal is highly compatible wth d@al arcmtry The basic idea was dernonstrated vvlth the thermally excited resonatmg membrane prototype [8] In tis paper we present its successor with an unproved performance, the resonating rmcrobndge mass flow sensor 
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Abstract
A resonatmg rmcrobndge mass flow sensor with a frequency output 1s presented, based on standard IC and tbm-film technologes, and on front-side amsotroplc etchmg The operation, reahzatlon, theory and expenments are described The sensltlvlty IS compared with that of a resonatmg membrane prototype Prehmmary results show a base resonance frequency of 85 kHz at a temperature elevation of the mlcrobndge of 20 "C, wth a shift of 0 8 kHz m the mass flow range from 0 to 10 seem Conventional mass flow controllers consist of a rnmute lammar flow sensor channel bypassed by a lammar flow restnction m the mam flow channel, together wth an electronic control umt and a control valve [l] The actual mass Bow sensor consists of two or three filaments outs& the sensor channel pipe These serve as resrstlve heaters and resistive temperature sensors Although this configuration 1s robust and cheap, It leads to a poor sensitivity and a slow response of the sensor Mlcromachlmng provides the opportumty of suspendmg the heater and the temperature sensor rnszde the mmute sensor channel Several designs have already been reported [2-71, all wth an analog temperature measurement We are developmg a mass flow sensor based on the frequency shift of a resonating rmcrostructure, thus provldmg a high sensltlvlty, a high stablhty, a high resolutlon and a fast response Also, the quasi-dig&J character of the output ngnal is highly compatible wth d@al arcmtry The basic idea was dernonstrated vvlth the thermally excited resonatmg membrane prototype [8] In tis paper we present its successor with an unproved performance, the resonating rmcrobndge mass flow sensor Operation Figure 1 Illustrates the operation of the sensor The nucrobndge 1s suspended at the centre of the The generated dynanuc heat forces the nucrobndge mto a bending mode vlbrauon by thermal expansion of its upper layers, the vlbratlon IS detected by thm-film strain gauges m a Wheatstone bndge arrangement A feedback loop amphfier off-chip completes the electrothermomechamcal oscillator [9] The static temperature elevation of the rmcrobndge, caused by the &sslpatlon m the resistors, IS dependent on the heat transfer by conduction and forced convectlon, and strongly mtluences the natural frequencies of the structure [8] The oscdlatlon frequency, which 1s now a function of the mass flow, IS easdy converted mto a d@al slgnal for further mampulatlon An additional advantage of the frequency-based measurement IS that it Imposes few requirements on the electromechatucal transduction properties of the applied thm films and on the balance of the Wheatstone bndge
Realization
The startmg materral IS a 2 m (110) slhcon wafer The rmcrobndge itself consists of three thm films, all vvlth a thermal expansion match wth the substrate 1 8 pm LPCVD &con mtnde as a carner matenal, 0 16 pm LPCVD polysihcon for the resistors and a 0 15 pm LPCVD slhcon mmde passlvation layer (see Fig 2) The etchmg of the groove underneath the nucrobndge IS accomphshed at the end of the process sequence by front-side amsotroplc etchmg This unposes severe reqmrements on the metalhzahon
The slhcon mtnde layers are sdlcon-nch for stress compensation Thus provides a thm fihn wth smtable electrical and thermal as well as mechamcal properties [lo] The deposition parameters are a dlchlorosdane to ammoma mass flow ratio of 240 40 seem, at 0 29 mbar and 835 "C, and a growth rate of 5 nm/mm The film "".\\./// s' properties are a sihcon to mtrogen atonuc rat10 of 1 1, a refractive index rt = 2 3 and a residual stress 0=37x 107N/mz The polyslhcon film was doped UI slru wth phosphorus Thus prowdes a plezoreslstlve thm film Hnth a umform dopant concentration and wth good thermal stahhty [ mth one centre resistor across the nucrobndge from one end to the other Wheatstone bndges are located on each end of the rmcrobndge, both wth two stram gauges on the rmcrobndge on either side of the centre resistor, and two resistors on the substrate Bonding a cap wafer Hnth a matching V-shaped groove on top completes the flow channel with the sensor suspended mslde
Theoretical Results
The theory for the heat generation, the heat transfer, the resonance frequency, the frequency shift and the gam are pubhshed elsewhere [ The resonance frequency of the unheated nucrobndge IS found from extrapolation to be 96 kHz The resonance frequency shows an lmhal decrease Hnth increasing static power dissipation due to the Induced compressive thermal stress Thus part of the graph, up to 2OmW, IS m agreement wth simple models descnbmg the temperature elevation due to heat generatlon and the frequency shift of a pulled beam due to thermal stress [ 12, 131, Hrlth a shift of 1 kHz/mW, 1 e 0 5 kHz/"C For higher power Qssipations, however, the resonance frequency tncreases Thus IS attnbuted to the effect of both the static and dynannc components of the heat generation to deform the nucrobndge to a shell, which has a larger flexural ng&y than a flat nucrobndge [B] Fmally, the setisltlvtty of the resonance frequency to mass flow was tested under ar flow condltlons wth an estimated undisturbed au velo&y of 3 m/s, which IS approximately equivalent to a mass flow of 10 seem in mass flow measurement At a base frequency of 85 kHz, mdlcatmg a temperature elevation of 20 "C, a shift of 0 8 kHz was measured This mdlcates an effective heat transfer by forced convection of 7% of the heat loss by conduction
To investigate the influence. of the resistor patterns on the gam of the transfer function and on the sensitivity of the frequency shift to power dlsslpatlon and to iilr flow, excltatlon and detection resistors v&h various shapes and locations were tested The results will be pubhshed elsewhere [ 121
Conclusions
A mlcrobndge posltloned perpendicularly across a V-shaped groove was reahzed using a (110) slhcon substrate and KOH front-side anlsotroplc etchmg Stress-compensated &con mtnde encapsulating m situ phosphorus-doped polysthcon plezoreslstors shows the reqmred passlvlty to the amsotroplc etchmg agent, as well as smtable electncal, thermal and mechamcal proper&es Sputtered chrommm-gold metalhzatlon meets the reqmrements for protectmg the polyslhcon against the KOH solution at the contact holes Thermal excltatlon and plezoreslstlve detection of the vlbratlon have proved to be feasible for these thm and long structures under tensile stress The gam of the transfer function at the first bending mode resonance frequency is sufficient for off-chip feedback amphficatlon The sensltlvlty of the temperature elevation to mass flow is much higher than for the membrane prototype, at a base frequency of 85 kHz and a temperature elevation of 20 "C, a prehmmary frequency sluft was measured for the nucrobndge prototype of 0 8 kHz m the mass flow range from 0 to 10 seem, whereas for the membrane prototype this shift was 13 Hz at 5 kHz and 8 "C The expenmental results agree well with the theory
